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Arsrnlcr
The present study attempts to clarify the structural role of Mn in two pumpellyite
specimenswith the chemicalformulasCarro(Alr'Mn, erMg,,uFeorr)Si,,
roOru,OH, and
gabbroic
Car,r(AlrnnMn.o,Mgo,Feo3o)Si,,84056
The
from
brecciasof
samples
are
,OH".
the Bracco ophiolites (Eastern Ligurian Apennines, Italy), and their chemistry is typical
of Mn-rich pumpellyite minerals associatedwith Mn mineralization in prehnite-pumpellyite metamorphic facies.The distribution of the Mn cations over the two crystallographically independent X and Y octahedral sites, and their prevalent oxidation states,were
determined by Rietveld refinement from multiple powder data sets collected at different
wavelengths for each sample using synchrotron X-rays. The powder data, collected in
proximity to and far from the MnK absorption edge,allowed refinement of the f' anomalous scatteringparameter for each data set along with other variables during the Rietveld
structure analysis,and we could thus estimate the oxidation state of Mn from the valence
chemical shift of the absorption edge. The results indicate that Mn in pumpellyite is
distributed over both octahedral sites, and the refined anomalous scattering coefficients
clearly show that the two Mn valencestatesare segregated:Mn2+ is prevalent in the more
symmetrical octahedralX site, and Mn3+ is prevalent in the octahedralY site. The present
results confirm the relationship between site partitioning and oxidation state oftransition
elements in pumpellyite that was previously proposed to explain the distribution of Fe
cations in the structure.
IxrnooucrroN
Pumpellyite, monoclinic spacegroup A2/m, is generally regardedas a mixed-groupsilicatebecauseboth isolated SiO. tetrahedraand disilicate groups [SirO6(OH)]
are present in its structure. The acceptedclassification
schemedescribingthe chemistryof Al- and Fe-rich minerals sharingthe pumpellyite-typestructure(Passagliaand
Gottardi 1973)essentiallysetsAl-end-member pumpellyite and Fe-end-memberjulgoldite as end-membersof
a solid-solution series encompassingFe-end-member
pumpellyite and Al-end-member julgoldite minerals. Crend-member-pumpellyite(shuiskite:Ivanov et al. 1981),
Mn-end-member pumpellyite (okhotskite: Togari and
Akasaka1987),and V-end-memberpumpellyite(Panand
Fleet 1992)shouldalsobe consideredas structuralanalog
end-membersof the same group. Specifically,because
pumpellyite from low-grade metamorphic rocks often
containsa substantialamount of Mn, pumpellyiteis better describedin the Al-end-member pumpellyite-Fe-endmember julgoldite-Mn-end-member okhotskite compositional projection (Dasguptaet al. 1991).
The generalchemicalformula of the pumpellyite-group
minerals is commonly written W8X4Y8Zr2Oru
,(OH),,
0003-004x/96l0506-0603$05.00

where W is a sevenfold-coordinatedsite primarily occupied by Ca, X and Y are two crystallographically independent octahedral sites occupied by Mg, Al, and divalent and trivalent transition metals(i.e.,Fe, Cr, Mn, and
V), and Z is a tetrahedralsite invariably occupiedby Si.
Themineralisnamedpumpellyite,julgoldite,okhotskite,
or shuiskitedependingon whether Al, Fe, Mn, or Cr is
the prevailing cation in the Y octahedral site. A suffix
should be added to denotethe dominant cation in the X
octahedralsite (Passagliaand Gottardi 1973).
Most of the structuralstudiesconcerningpumpellyitetype minerals have beenperformedby single-crystalX-ray
diffraction on Al-rich (Gottardi 1965; Galli and Alberti
1969; Allmann and Donnay 1971; Baur 1971; Artioli
1980; Yoshiasaand Matsumoto 1985)and Fe-rich endmembers (Moore 197I ; Allmann and Donnay 1973).
Severalrecent studieshave revised the crystal-chemical
role of Fe in pumpellyite-type structures by means of
X-ray powder Rietveld refinement, X-ray absorption
spectroscopy,and Mossbauer spectroscopy(Artioli et al.
1991, 1995; Artioli and Geiger 1994).These combined
experimentshave shown that the Fe valence state in
pumpellyite is mostly trivalent, and that Fe2+and Fe3+
independent
are distinct over the two crystallographically
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TreLe 1, Electronprobe microanalyses(oxidewt%) of the
Mn-richpumpellyite
SampleSN5

SampleSN1

Range of
35 points

Range of
19 points

sio,
Al,o3
FerO3
MnO
Mgo
CaO

32 78-34.99
18.13-20.27
0.71-214
9.93-12.92
0.71-1.83
21.09-22.12

33.80
19.36
1. 1 3
11.50
1.35
21 62

33.18-35.84
19.97-23.98
0.73-2.43
4.63-8.50
1.40-2.77
20.42-21.86

34.76
22.05
1.42
6.37
2.27
21.35

octahedral sites, with Fe3+ located on the smaller and
more distorted Y site, and Fe2+located on the larger and
more regular X site. The crystal-chemical behavior of
the transition metals in pumpellyite is of importancein
the thermodynamic modeling of the stability field of the
(Frey et al. 1991).
mineral during metamorphicprocesses
The present study aims to clarify whether the Mn cations in the pumpellyite structure are similarly partitioned
over the octahedral sites.
Slnnpr,n pREpARATIoN AND cHAnAcrERrzATIoN
Two natural Mn-rich pumpellyite samples,labeledSNI
and SN5, were studied.Both samplesare from reported
occurrencesof Mn-rich pumpellyite minerals in gabbroic
monogenicbrecciasincluded in the ophiolitic complexes
ofthe Passodel Bracco,EasternLigurian Apennines,Italy (Lucchetti 1983).The Mn resultsfrom primary enrichment in the sedimentary matrix of the breccia and
from chemical diffusion and replacementof femic phases
in the gabbro clasts. The pumpellyite minerals presumably grew during mineralogic reequilibration under conditions of prehnite-pumpellyite facies metamorphism
(Cortesognoet al. 1984).The thermobaricconditionsare
comparable to those reported for the occulrence of Mnrich pumpellyite from Japan(Kato et al. 1981).Pumpellyite in theserocks is reported to be intimately associated
with prehnite, albite, chlorite, quattz, and hematite (Lucchetti 1983). In the selectedspecimens,major mineral
impurities detectedby preliminary X-ray powder diffraction were quartz and braunite. Phaseenrichment of pumpellyite in the powder specimenswas performed by granulometric fractionation, separationby heavy liquids, and
magnetic separation (Frantz Isodynamic Magnetic Separator). The best results were obtained by magnetic separation of the fractionswith grain size <0.063 mm, using
currentsin the range0.55-0.65 Amp and transverseand
longitudinal slopesof l8 and 30o,respectively.Quartz
and braunite impurities were removed below the limits
ofdetection by X-ray diffraction, althoughby carefulcheck
of the powder spectra,a few residual powder diffraction
lines(at d: 4.'75,4.38,and 3.03 A) wereinterpretedas
an indication of the presenceof orientite. This mineral
specieshas not been found associatedwith pumpellyite
to date, although its structural relationship to other Mnrich silicates such as macfallite. sursassite,and ardennite

(Mooreet al. 1979,1985;Mellini et al. 1986),all of which
are known to presentintergrowth and polytypic relationship with pumpellyite (Allmann and Donnay 1971;Mellini et al. 1984;Paseroand Reinecke1991),makesthe
orientite-pumpellyiteassociationplausible.
Electron probe microanalyseswere performedon several polycrystalline grains from each sample. The analyses showed that a certain degree of chemical inhomogeneity is present between different grains and between
different spot analysesperformed on the same particle.
This chemical inhomogeneity is frequently found in
pumpellyite, and it is causedby the small size of the
fibrous pumpellyite crystals,the presenceof voids in the
fiber bundles,the presenceof other mineral microimpurities, and of course by true chemical variability in the
crystals.The mean chemical analysesand the observed
rangefor both pumpellyite samplesare reported in Table
l. The averagechemicalformulaswerecalculatedassuming a fixed weight loss of HrO (7.0 wto/o;this value is the
averageweight loss of pumpellyite samplesfrom different
localities; see Deer et al. 1985) and assumingall Fe as
FerO, and all Mn as MnO.
The number of Mn atoms per unit cell obtainedfor the
two pumpellyitesamples,SNI and SN5,is 3.41and 1.85,
respectively.The changein total Mn content is negligible
if the stoichiometric formulas are recalculatedassuming
all Fe as FeO or a different MnrO./MnO ratio, and the
unit formulas can be approximated as SNI
Ca,,r(AlrnnMnro,Mgo,Feo30)Si,r
roor6 "OH" and SN5 :
Carro(Al,n,Mn, ,rMg, ,uFeo
rr)Sirre2O56-"OH".The two
samplesare representativeof known occurrencesof Mnrich pumpellyite minerals of metamorphic origin, although hydrothermal pumpellyite minerals have been reported with higher Mn contents(Dasguptaet al. 1991).
Cor,r.ncrroN oF powDER X-n-lv DrFFRAcrroN DATA
AND RIETVELD STRUCTUREREFINEMENT
The X-ray powder spectraof the two pumpellyite specimens were measured at different wavelengthsin proximity to and far from the MnK absorption edge, using
synchrotronradiation in the high-resolutionangle-scanning mode at the Synchrotron Radiation Source (SRS),
DaresburyLaboratory,U.K., at beam line 2.3. The X-ray
absorptionspectrumofa referencecompoundcontaining
Mn in both valence states (synthetic hausmannite,
Mn2+Mnl+Oo)was measuredfirst to calibratethe energy
position ofthe absorptionedge.The absorptionscanand
its first derivative are shown in Figure l. The position of
the MnK edge was taken as the maximum of the first
derivative curve (tr : 1.8901A) correspondingto an energy of 6561 eV, in comparison with an ideal binding
energyfor neutral Mn of 6539 eV (Williams 1986).Powder spectrawere then measuredfor pumpellyite samples
SNI and SN5 and for the referencespinel compound
MnrOo at about 20, 50, and 200 eV abovethe abso-rption
edge.A Ge(111)monochromator(d,,,: 3.26627A) was
used to select the wavelengths for data collections, and
the experimentalsetup encompasseda flat-samplepar-
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TABLE2. Unit-celldimensionsand Mn site contentsof
pumpellyiteand data collectionparameters

€)

q

Cella (A)
b (A)
c (A)
Bf)
Mn(X)(mult.4)
Mn(Y)(mult.8)

d

nprs
20 lange('l
(A)
Wavelength

u

I

!

16.6

16.7

16.8

16.9

t7.O

77.r

r7.2

Re
FI
Mn f'(X)

Mn rff)

theta (o)
Frcunn l. Energyscanat the positionof the Mn 1( absorption edgefor synthetichausmannite.
The thin line is the plot of
the normalizedabsorptioncoemcient,and the thick line is the
first derivativeofthe absorptioncurve.The verticalaxisrepresentsthe normalizedabsorptionvaluesin arbitraryunits, and
the horizontalaxisrepresents
the d angleofthe Ge(l I l) monochromatorin degrees.
Themaximumof thefirstderivativecurve
at d : I 6.8I 8' corresponds
to an energyof 656I eV.

nprs
20 rcngeo
(A)
Wavelength
Re
Mn f'(X)
Mn f'(Y)
nprs
2d range (') Wavelength(A)
FI

allel-beamgeometry,with primary slitsof 1.3 x 10.0mm
and long soller receiving slits. Data were collected in the
angularrange20-120'2d, with scanstepsof0.0l" 20 and
counting times of 2 s/step.
The off-edgepowder scan of pumpellyite sample SN5
was corrupted becauseof vacuum problems,and therefore it was decided to collect two supplementarypowder
spectrawith conventionalinstrumentation,so as to have
at least one full data set unaffectedby resonantscattering
for each sample. The addition of data collected far from
the absorption edgegreatly helped in the convergenceof
the Rietveld multispectra refinement toward a stable
minimum, in the correctdeterminationof the atomic displacement parameters, and in reducing the correlation
betweenatomic displacementparameters,site-occupancy
factors, and site-resolved anomalous scattering coemcients. These spectra also provided a reference wavelength for the refinement of the cell parameters, and
therefore allowed unbiased refinement of the wavelength
in the synchrotron radiation data sets.
The two conventional powder diffraction data setswere
collectedin Bragg-Brentanogeometry on a Philips instrument using CuKa radiation, a diffracted-beam gaphite
monochromator, step scansof 0.02 20, counting times
of l5 s/step,and the angularranges17.8-105.8(sample
SNI) and 17.8-127.2'(sample
SN5).Detailsof the daracollection parametersand the refined wavelengthsfor the
synchrotron spectraare reported in Table 2.
The powder data were used in a multispectra Rietveld
refinement with the GSAS software (Larson and Von
Dreele 1995).A unique structuremodel for eachsample
was refined at the same time against all available data

Mn f'(X)
Mn f(Y)

npts
20 rangeO (A)
Wavelength
Re

Mn f'(X)
Mn f'(Y)

SamoleSN1

SampleSNs

8.8510(3)
5.9345(2)
19.1247(6)
96.969(1
)
1.31(3)
2.10(3)

8.8330(4)
5.9153(3)
19.1009(8)
97.154(2)
1.07(41
0.83(3)

Powder spectrum 1
10001
20-120
1.89649(6)
0 0962
0.1235
-7.2(41
-s.5(3)

10001
20-120
1.9021(1)
0.0955
0 . 1 201
-5.8(4)
-5 2(6)

Powder spectlum 2
9184
20-111.8
1.90841(6)
0.1077
0 . 13 7 9
-4.8(4)
-4.6(3)

10001
20-120
1.9088(1
)
0.0930
0.1189
-5.0(4)
-4 5(6)

Powder spectrum 3
10001
20-120
1.94148(7)
0 . 10 8 0
0 . 13 7 8
-3.51
-3 51
Powder spectrum 4
4401
1 7 . 8 - 10 5 . 8
CuKq
0 . 10 5 4
0 . 13 5 6
-u,c/
-u.5/

5471
17 8-127.2
CuKe
0 . 10 6 6
0.1345
-0.57
- U.5 r.

sets.The least-squaresminimization thereforeincluded
parameters(latticeconstants,atomic
structure-dependent
coordinates,site occupancies,isotropic atomic displacement parameters) and histogram-dependentparameters
(wavelength, zero 20 shift, coefficientsof the peak-profile
function, coefrcients of the background-profile function,
scalefactor, preferred orientation correction, anomalousscattering coefficients).Starting atomic coordinates were
from Yoshiasaand Matsumoto (1985).A pseudo-Voigt
function corrected for asymmetry was used to model the
diffraction-peak profiles, and the background was modeled using a cosine Fourier serieswith six coefficients.A
preferred orientation correction was applied becausethe
fibrous morphologyof the pumpellyite crystalsis known
to affect the diffraction spectrastrongly (Artioli and Geiger 1994). The preferred orientation effect was treated by
applying both a correction coemcienton the [010] zone
axis following the March-Dollase formulation (Dollase
1986) and an anisotropic broadening parameter along
[010] includedin the Lorentzianpart of the pseudo-Voigt
function and corresponding to the Scherrer broadening
effect.
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Frcunp 2. Observed, calculated,and differencefinal profiles for the Rietveld refinement of pumpellyite sample SN l. The data
serswere collecredar the following wavelengths:(a) 1.89654(6)A, (b) t.qOS+t(6)A, (c) 1.94148(7)A, and (d) CuKa radiation.Each
powder profile is shown in the angular rangecorrespondingto d values in the range 1.40-5.46 A.

Independent/' site-resolvedanomalousscatteringcoefficients were refined for the X and Y octahedral Mn
cations for the synchrotron data collectedin proximity of
the MnK absorption edge.The /' coefficientswere fixed
at the ideal valuescalculatedwith a modified version of
the FPRIME program (Cromer 1965) for the off-edge
synchrotron data and for the conventional data.
Becauseof the complexity of the refinement, several
crystal-chemical and crystallographic constraints were
imposed to improve convergence:(l) Mg determinedfrom
the electronprobe microanalysiswas assumedto occupy
exclusively the X octahedral site and was fixed in the
refinement.(2) Full occupancyofthe X and Y octahedral
siteswas assumed:Al(X) + Mn(X) + Mg(X) : 1.0 and
Al(Y) + Mn(Y) : 1.0. The Fe content in both siteswas
neglected,as in the worst caseFe(X + Y) is about 30loof
the octahedralsite occupancy.The slight underestimation
of the site-scattering
density is assumedto induce only a
small bias in the refinedatomic displacementparameters.
(3) The sum of Mn(X) + Mn(Y) for each sample was
constrained to the mean total Mn content determined by
electron probe microanalysis.(4) Isotropic atomic displacementparameters(a.d.p.)were refined in groupsaccording to chemical species.Four a.d.p. were refined in

each structure: one for the tetrahedral Si atoms, one for
the O,OH atoms, one for the Ca atoms, and one for the
octahedral atoms. The X and Y octahedral sites were
constrainedto have equal a.d.p. valuesto avoid correlation with the Mn intersite distribution. (5) The diffraction-profile function of the synchrotron powder spectra
was assumedto be wavelengthindependent,and therefore a unique set of coefficientsof the pseudo-Voigt function was refined for all the synchrotron diffraction spectra
pertaining to the same sample. (6) Soft constraintson
Si-O and O-O distanceswereimposedin the early stages
ofthe refinementand graduallyreleasedin the final stages.
The bond constraints were treated as additional observminimization. (7) The coablesduring the least-squares
efficient of the preferred orientation correction was constrained to be equal for the synchrotron histograms of
each samplebecausethe powder specimenwas mechanically packed in the sample holder at the start of the experiment and left untouched during the data collection at
different wavelengths.This constraint is not strictly valid,
however, because different wavelengths have different
penetrationdepths.This constraintwas appliedto reduce
the number of variablesin the refinement.Furthermore,
the attempted refinement of a separatecorrection param-
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TABLE3. Refinedatomic coordinatesand isotropic
displacementparametersof pumpellyite
ul

si1
si2
JIJ

X-

o

Cal
Ca2
ol
02
ne

o4
oH5
o6
oH7
o8
o9
oH10
oH11
si1
si2
si3
XCa1
Ca2

o1
02
2-theta

(o )

ne

o4
oH5
o6
oH7
o8
o9
oH10
oH11

0.0453(5)
0.1670(4)
0.4529(4)
f2

0.2s30(4)
0.2529(3)
0.1943(3)
0.1332(s)
0.2733(5)
0.3s92(5)
0.1300(6)
0.1268(71
0 3815(6)
o.3714(7)
0.0465(6)
0 4723(71
0 0679(7)
0.5113(7)
0.0428(5)
0 1649(4)
0 4612(5)
Vz
0.247B(sl
0 2527(31
0.1925(3)
0 1360(5)
0 2703(6)
0.3608(5)
0.1349(6)
0.1283(8)
0.3743(6)
0 3753(8)
0 0439(7)
o.4761(71
0.0677(7\
0.5045(8)

SampleSN1
0.0896(2)
00
0.0
0.2453(2)
0.0
0.4011(2)
Va
V4
0.4954(2)
o 2475(7)
0.3387(1)
V2
0.15s4(2)
0.0742(2)
0 2358(6)
o.2252(s)
0.2522(3)
0.2331(6) 0.4142(2)
0.4456(3)
0.0
0.4s83(4)
Y2
0.0495(3)
0.0348(4)
0.0
0.1772(2)
00
y2
0.1753(3)
0.3171(3)
0.0
0.3155(4)
SampleSNs
0.0896(2)
00
00
0.2490(2)
0.0
0.4018(2)
Y4
V4
0.4s50(2)
0 2483(8)
V2
0.3388(2)
0.1s48(2)
o 2296(7)
0.0714(3)
0.2264(6) 0.2496(3)
0.2268(7)
0.4154(3)
0.4460(4)
0.4s75(4)
00
0.0477(4)
0.0
0.0320(4)
0.1767(2)
0.0
0.1768(3)
0.0
0.3173(3)
0.3155(4)

0.0269(6)
0 0269(6)
0.0269(6)
0.0346(6)
0.0346(6)
0 0190(6)
0.0190(6)
0.0126(5)
0.0126(5)
0.0126(s)
0 0126(5)
0.0126(5)
0.0126(s)
0.0126(5)
0 0126(5)
0.0126(s)
0.0126(s)
0.0126(5)
0.0245(7)
0.0245(7)
0.0245(7)
0.0305(8)
0 0305(8)
0.0245(8)
0.0245(8)
0 0107(6)
0 0107(6)
0.0107(6)
0.0107(6)
0 0107(6)
0 0107(6)
0.0107(6)
0.0107(6)
0 0107(6)
0 0107(6)
0 0107(6)

. Occupancy factors of the octahedral cation sites are as follows: For
s ,l o 4 e n
M, n o . r " ,Y : A l o r . eM
, n o 2 6 2a ;n d f o r S N S ,X :
SN1, X: Mgo17A
Mnor@,Y : Alo."r,Mnoro"
Mgo2so,
Alo442,

o

&ndRpz: 0.091for sampleSNl, and R* : 0.125,Ro :
final profiles 0 . 0 9 8 ,a n d R p z : 0 . 1 1 4 f o r s a m p l eS N 5 . O b s e r v e dc, a l and difference
Frcunr 3. Observed,
calculated,
of pumpellyitesampleSN5.Thedata culated, and difference powder diffraction spectra for
for theRietveldrefinement
(a) 1.9021(1) samplesSNI and SN5 are shown in Figures 2 and 3,
at the followingwavelengths:
setswerecollected
A, and(c)CuKaradiation.Eachpowderprofile respectively.
A, (U)t.SOgS(t)
to d valuesin the
is shownin the angularrangecorresponding
Final atomic coordinatesand isotropic displacement
A.
range1.40-5.46
parametersfor the two samplesare listed in Table 3. Selected interatomic distancesand anglesare reported in
Table 4.
40
2-iheta (" )

eter for each histogram resulted in coefrcients indicating
a similar, moderate preferred orientation effect in all the
powder profiles.
A total of four powder diffraction spectra(33622 step
intensities)and 95 variableswere refinedsimultaneously
for pumpellyite sampleSNl, and a total of three powder
diffraction spectra(25510 step intensities)and 89 variables were refined for sample SN5. Final agreementfactors for the total data setsare R*p : 0.133,R": 0.104,

Rrsur,rs AND DrscussroN
The simultaneousrefinement of severalpowder spectra
using resonantX-ray diffraction data is a powerful tool
for determiningthe cation site distribution within disorderedmaterials(e.g.,Attfield 1990;Kwei et al. 1990;Perkins and Attfield 1991; Wilkinson et al. 1992), and in
principle the site occupancyof every elementfor which
resonant scattering dala are available can be treated as an
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TABLE4. Selectedinteratomicdistances(A) and angles(') for
the coordinationpolyhedrain pumpellyite
SampleSN1
S i l - O 1x 2
si1-o4
si1-o8
Si2-O2 x 2
si2-o8
si2-oH10
Si3-O3 x 2
si3-o6
si3-o9
X-O2 x 2
X-O9 x 2
X - O H 1 lx 2
Y-O1
Y-O3
Y-O4
Y-OH5
Y-O6
Y-OH7
Ca1-O2 x 2
C a 1 - O 3x 2
Ca1-O4
Ca1-O8
Cal-OH11
Ca2-O1 x 2
Ca2-O2 x 2
Ca2-O6
Ca2-O9
Ca2-OH10
01-si1-o1
0 1 - S i 1 - O 4x 2
01-Sil-O8 x 2
04-si1-o8

c2-si2-o2

x 2
O2-S12-O8
x 2
O2-S|2-OH10
o8-si2-oH10
o3-si3-o3
03-5|3-06x 2
x2
O3-S|3-O9
o6-si3-o9

1.645(3)
1.614(4)
1 674(41
1. 6 3 1 ( 3 )
1.638(4)
1. 6 5 1 ( 4 )
1.648(3)
1.645(2)
1.675(2)
2.018(4)
2.054(4)
1.s36(4)
1.946(5)
1.914(5)
2.022(5)
1.928(5)
2.058(s)
1.929(s)
2.345(5)
2.269(41
2.430(71
2.630(6)
2.382(6)
2.227(5)
2.503(5)
2768(7)
2.444(6)
2.441(6)
116.6(4)
112.2(2)
103.s(3)
107.8(4)
1 1 00 ( 4 )
110 . 1 ( 3 )
109.4(3)
107 9(4)
114.2(41
110.1(2)
11 3 . 1 ( 2 )
94.7(4)

SampleSNs
1.648(3)
1.631(4)
1.661(4)
1.630(3)
1.639(4)
1.649(4)
1.646(3)
1. 6 4 1 ( 4 )
1.664(4)

2.033(s)
2.028(4)
1.934(5)
1.866(6)
1.925(s)
1.964(6)
1 897(6)
2.034(5)
1.94s(6)
2.369(s)
2.305(5)
2.410(8)
2.5s9(6)
2.322(71
2.26e(5)
2.461(51
2 753(8)
2.488(7)
2.422(61
111.0(5)
113.1(3)
105.7(3)
107.6(4)
110.5(4)
108.s(3)
110.4(3)
108 5(4)
109.2(4)
111.3(3)
112.9(3)
99.2(4)

independentvariable in the caseof multiple site occupancy (Aranda et al. 1994).The method has also been
employed to resolve valence ambiguities between cation
sites when different oxidation states of the element of
interest are partitioned over distinct crystallographicsites
(e.g.,Wilkinson et al. l99l; Warneret al. 1992;Wilkinson and Cheetham 1992;'Gao et al. 1992).
To illustrate the principles of the method and what one
shouldexpectfrom the refinementof the anomalousscattering coefficients,in Figure 4 we report the theoretical
curve of the energy dependenceof the /' coemcient for
neutral Mn computed with FPRIME. The samecurve is
shifted in energy by an amount experimentallydetermined by XANES for the chemical shift of Mn2+ and
Mn3+ (Brown et al. 1988;Kohn et al. 1990).Thrs corresponds to shifts of 6 eV between Mn2+ and neutral Mn,
and 4 eV betweenMn3+ and Mn2+.
It can be seen that at all wavelengths above the absorption edgethe /' anomalousdispersioncoefficientof
Mn2+ is alwaysmuch smallerthan the f' value of Mn3+.
The difference becomes vanishingly small far from the
absorption edge.For comparison,in Figure 4 we show

Frcunrl] rn.o..,i.u,;m

ll..n"*, orthe/' anom-

alousscattering
coefficientin proximityof the Mn K absorption
edge.The valueswerecalculatedwith the FPRIME program
(Cromer1965)for an isolatedneutralMn atomandthenshifted
in theliterature
to higherenergies
by thechemicalshift observed
for divalent(dashedline)andtrivalent
by XANESspectroscopy
(dottedline) Mn ions.Opensquaresand circlesreferto the refined /' valuesfor Mn in the octahedraland tetrahedralsites,
(MnrOo).Error barsare
respectively,
of synthetichausmannite
theyaremuchsmallerthanthe plottedsymnot shownbecause
bols.

the refined /' coefficients for the standard MnrOo compound at two wavelengthsbelow the absorption edge
Al.Hausmannite has the
and 1.909083(4)
11.900217(4)
normal spinel structure, with complete partitioning of
Mn2* in the tetrahedralsite and Mn3* in the octahedral
site. The results are in perfect agreementwith the prediction that /' valuesfor Mn2t are noticeablysmaller than
the /' values for Mn3+ at both wavelengths.The observed
points are also in good qualitative agreement with the
shape of the theoretical curves, although the difference
between the experimentalpoints at each wavelengthis
larger than the difference expectedbetween the theoretical values.This "amplification" of the resonanceeffect,
which can also be interpreted as a larger chemical shift
ofthe absorption edgein relation to the differencein the
oxidation state,has been observedbefore and is generally
ascribed to the fact that the theoretical calculations for
the free atom do not considerthe near-edgeoscillations
from the EXAFS. It is therefore expected that the true
shapesof the Mn2+ and Mn3+ curves strongly deviate
from thoseofthe theoreticalcurvesbecauseofthe chemical environment of the bonded Mn cationsin the structure (Cox and Wilkinson 1994).
The energyband passofthe incident radiation due to
the Darwin width of the Ge(l I l) monochromatoris about
3 eV, including divergence effects,with a corresponding
wavelengthspreadof about 0.001 A. Although the band
passis substantiallygreaterthan the natural width ofthe
absorption edge,we estimated that the effectis important
only at wavelengths extremely close to the absorption
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that the Mn cations in pumpellyite are partitioned in the
two octahedral sites, and that the larger site X is essentially occupiedby Mn2+, whereasthe smaller site Y is
occupiedby M1r+ cations.This interpretationis conslstent with the ionic size differencebetween the two octahedrally coordinatedcations(Mn'z* ionic radius : 0.830
A; Mn3* ionic radius -- 0.645A; Shannon1976)and with
the observed partitioning of Fe2+ and Fe3+ in Fe-rich
pumpellyite minerals (Artioli and Geiger 1994).

a

CoNcr-usroNs

wavelength

(A)

Frcunr 5. Refined/' anomalousscatteringcoefrcientsfor
Mn in the octahedrally
coordinated
sitesof pumpellyitesamples
SNI (opensymbols)
andSN5(solidsymbols).
Circlesandsquares
referto the X and Y octahedralsites,respectively.
The dashed
and dottedcurvesweredrawnas referencelinesand havethe
samemeaningas in Figure4.
edge,and that it is negligible for data collectedmore than
50 eV above it. Furthermore, even at wavelengthsin close
proximity to the absorptionedge,the energyspreadmainly
influencesthe sharperdiscontinuity inthe f" curve rather
that the broader changes in the /' curve. We did not
consider refining the /" coefficientsin the present work
becausethe magnitude ofthe resonantscatteringeffect of
the imaginary part of the dispersion correction is much
smallerthan that of the real part, especiallyin centrosymmetrlc structures.
There is, however,no doubt that the resonantscattering powder data contain sufficient information in the energy region explored in the present experiments to allow
proper discrimination betweenthe two oxidation states
of Mn in the hausmannitestructure.
The refined /' coefficients for the X and Y sites in
pumpellyite samplesSNI and SN5 are plotted in Figure
5. In the ofledge data set the /' values were fixed at the
theoreticalvaluescalculatedwith FPRIME for both sites
(f' : -3.51e for the data setcollectedat 1.94148A; f'
: -0.57 e for the data setscollectedwith CuKa radiation), so as to have absolute/' valuescloserto the theoretical curvesand to minimize correlationwith the Mn
content ofthe sites.
It is evident that for all data sets collected near the K
absorption edge the refined Mn /' value of the X octahedral site is smaller than the refined value for the Y
octahedralsite. The observeddifferenceis systematic:It
decreasesin magnitude from the data setsclose to the K
edge[.8965 A: /'(Y) - f'(X): 1.7 e; r.902r A: f'(Y)
- f'(X): 0.6 el to the data setsremoved from the edge
11.9084A: /'(v) - f'(x) : 0.2 e; 1.9088A: /'(v) f'(X) : 0.4 el, and it is independentof the refined Mn
content of the site.
We therefore internret the results as a clear indication

X-ray powder diffraction data taking advantageof the
resonant scattering effect were collected in proximity of
the Mn absorption K edgeon two Mn-rich pumpellyite
samplesfrom the East Ligurian Apennines.The results
of a multispectral Rietveld refinementclearly indicate that
the Mn cations are distributed over the two octahedrally
coordinatedstructuralsites,and that the Mn2+ and Mn3+
cations are partitioned in the X and Y octahedral sites,
respectively.This interpretationis in agreementwith the
assumptionthat site Y accommodatesonly trivalent cations in all known pumpellyite compositionsin the pumpellyite-julgoldite-okhotskite
field (Dasguptaet al. I 99 I ).
However, becauseof the varying number of OH groups
in the structure and the simultaneouspresenceof the divalent oxidation stateof the sametransition elementsin
the X site, it is virtually impossible to predict the distribution of the transition elements(mainly Mn and Fe) in
the octahedralstructural sites,and thereforethe divalent/
trivalent ratio of the elements, on the basis of the bulkchemicalanalysis.A detailed structureanalysisby spectroscopic or diffraction methods is required to determine
properly the correctoxidation stateof the mixed valence
cationsin pumpellyite-groupminerals.
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